Providing basic urban services to the urban poor continues to be a challenging task, especially in developing Asia, where increased urbanization has reduced poverty but worsened inequality and vulnerability. Over almost three decades now, slum upgrading has evolved as a favored planning tool for extending essential infrastructure and services to slums and squatter settlements. Following the spread of decentralization reforms in Asia, participatory slum upgrading (PSU) is increasingly becoming a local government intervention. Experience suggests that institutional collaboration among the public, private, and nonprofit sectors, as well as strong grassroots participation by the urban poor communities are critical for successful PSU. Two local government-led, post-decentralization PSU programs – the Slum Networking Project (SNP) in India and the Comprehensive Kampung Improvement Program (CKIP) in Indonesia – are deemed innovative and successful. Using a comparative case study approach, this research shows that while some of their outcomes are indeed encouraging, two key elements of PSU success – scaling-up and sustainability – are less promising because of: a) less than desirable involvement by NGOs; b) inflexible institutional arrangements; and c) limited community participation. Macro-level regulatory frameworks, local governance characteristics, and socio-cultural idiosyncrasies are found to cause these shortcomings.
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